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Figure 3. The Rivers in Lorain county 
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F~gure 4. Profile: The West Branch of Black River and Black River Proper, and the 
Bluffs Along the River 
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Figure 6. Interstream Areas in Cross-section 
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Figure .7. soil Areas of Ohio 
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Plate III. Artificial Drainage Uhannels of the Lake Warren Plain, Avon Twp. 
1946 
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Plate IV. Artificial Drainage Cha.nnels of the Inter-r1dgeLake Plains 
Area. 1946 
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Plate V. Artificial Drainage Channels of Columbia Twp. 1946 
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Plate VI. Artificial ~ainage Channels of Black River Twp. 1946 
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Plate VII. Artificial Drainage Channels of Sheffield Twp. 1946 
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Plate IX. Artificial Drainage 0hannels of Brovmhelm Twpc 1946 
Plate X. Artificial Drainage Channels of Amherst Twp. 1946 
Plate XI. Axat1ficial Drainage Channels of Elyria Twp. 1946 
Plate XII. Artificial Drainage Channels of Ridgeville Twp. 1946 
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Plate XIII . A~t1flcial Drainage Channels of Henrietta Twp . 1946 
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Plate XIV. Artifioial Drainage Channels of Hussia Twp. 1946 
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Plate XV. Artificial Drainage Channels of Carlisle Twp. 1946 
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Plate XVI. Artificial Dra.inage Channels of Eaton Twp. 1946 
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Plate XIX. Artificial Drainage Channels of Pittsfield Twp. 1946 
Scale 1:42,240 
Plate XX. Artificial Drainage Channels of LaGrange Twp. 1946 
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Plate XXI. Artificial Drainage Ohannels of Grafton Twp. 1946 
Plate XXII. Artificial Drainage Channels of Brighton Twp. 
1946 
Plate XXIII. Artificial Drainage Channels of Wellington Twp. 1946 
Plate xxrv. Artificial Drainage Uhannels of Pen.fie.ld Twp. 1946 
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Plate xxv. Artificial ~ainage Uhannels of Rochester Twp. 
1946 
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Plate XXVI. Artificial Drainage Channels of HUntington Twp. 1946 
